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We don't know whetner he has
done it yet or not, but Stevensen
- will probably blame the Repub-
licans for the 111.aois prison riot.
-__
The material wealth of people
changes with the times.
_- _-
What once was consneered the
beet things to have, are tint now•
so valuable.
The following public sale ad-
ertisement printed recently in
ine Caldwell County Times is a
leprint of an ad that appeared
in 1842.
The men who published the ad
apparently was a wealthy man
and the list of items that he
advertises gives a good idea as
to the matenal things which a
wealthy man had.
AUCTION SALE
Having sold my farm and am
leaving for Oregon Territory by
ox team, I will offer on March 1
1842, all my personal property,
to-wit:
All my ox teams except two
teams. Buck and Ben. and Tom
and Jerry. 2 milk cows; 1 gray
mare and colt; 1 pair of oxen and
yokes: 1 baby yoke: I ox cart: 1
iron plow, with wood mold board;
1.500 ten-foot fence rails; 1 sixty
gallon soap kettle; 85 sugar
troughs made of white ash tim-
ber; 10 gallons maple syrup: 2
sinning wheels. 30 pounds of
mutton tallow. 1 large loom nuale
by Jerry Wilson. 300 hoop poles;
▪ 100 split hoops. 1 32 gallon barrel
of Johnson whiskey 7 years old;
100 empty barrt•ls, 29 gallons of
apple bralidy: 40 gaitifii
brandy: Oak tan leather: 2 hand:e
• hoops: 3 scythes. 1 dozen wooden
pitchforks. one-half interest in lan-
yard: 1 32-caliber rifle bullet mold
and powder horn, made by Ben
Miller. 50 gallons of soft soar;
hams and bacon and lard; 10 gal-
lons of sorghum molasses, 6 head
of fox hounds, all soft mou.h
except one.
At the same time 1 will sell my
six Negro slaves-2 men. 35 and
50 years old 2 bogs, multi , to
wenches 40 and 30 years old. Will
sell all together to the same party
as will not separte them
Terms of sale-Cash in hand,
or note to draw 4 per cent in-
terest with Bob McCo•.nell as se-
curity.
My home is two miles south or
Versailles, Ky , on McCoon's Ferri
Pike Sale will begin at 8 a.m.
Plenty of eats and drinks
FAXON STUDENTS GUESTS
OF DAILY rm.= TODAY
Mrs Estell Outland the sixth
grade of Faxon were visitors in
the LEDGER AND TIMES office
today The forty-four etuoents, in-
ellided some from the fifth grade
The students were taken through
the daily paper an three groups
and were shown how a paper is
printed each day.
The students also visited the
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Murray S e4 Coming Into The, .+„,,,,,
Home Stretekt. UVL Title Slim
the -1952- etentralieneeeerentkfr 'Intro
Coming into the homestretch of
roughbreds of Murray State College
must run as they have neeler run
before, if they are to win. place
or show in the Ohio Valicy Con-
ference race.
Ahead of them, on tnree suc-
cessive Saturday efternesms, are
the Eagles of Morehead, the Raid-
ers of Middle Tennessee amid the
the Hfiltoppers of Western Ken-
tucky.
Behind them is a mediocre show-
ing of two victories and three de-
feats, with wins over East srn Kern
kicky and Evansville and losses to
Tennessee Tech. nleruph:e Sta:e
and Delta State.




'Mr and - Mrs. Wayne Lovett.
er Route 1. Almo, girl, October el.
Mr. and Mrs. Betsey Mitchell
Route 2. girl, October 21
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poague.
Benton. boy, October 22
"Mr. and Mrs. Let Huffman. On
c hard Heights. boy, October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ilueeell. 1407
Main. girl. October 22 ^
Mr. and Mrs Ross Chumbler,
221 Woodlawn, girl, October 23.
Mr. and. Srs Janet Geurin.
Route 6, boy, October '24.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mac Bone.
Orchard Heights, boy. Octeber 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Willia.n C. Adam",
Route 1, girl, October 24.
Mr. and - Mrs. Frank Dalton...lop-
pa. Ill., boy, October 25.
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Parker. a0.i
Vine. girl, October 28.
Mr and Mrs. le C. ninn. Route
I. Benton, boy. October 26.
-1 Mr. and Mrs. Altnn Ridings, 1201
Vine, girl. October 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geer. 1114
Sycamore, boy, Ortooer 27. -
• Mr. and Mrs_ James McClain',
• • Tecumedh. Mich, boy, October 2.1.
Mr. and Mrs. George Futrell.
Route 5. boy. October al:
•
dr
Richard Lawrence, age 19. of
Paducah route three was injured
yesterday afternoon about 8:30
when he was forced off the high-
way just North of town. He said
that an oncoming truck did not
move over to its side of the high-
way. as they were approaching the
Bee Creek bridge just North of
Murray7 His truck scraped the
side of the bridge. he Feld, and he
was forced to go off a bank te
prevent a headon
Lawrence was driving a 19411
Chevrolet tAtck which was de-
molished. He received a broken
pelvis broken nose and a lacera-
tion abeee the rtglit eye.
It sa knAllgiip.4411 4e
of tIS 
sent time but authorities are
making an investigator!.






Mentally sick prisorers at tne
state prison in Mensid. Illinois,
have released three guards held
as hostages in a not.
The 38 convicts freed the guards
unharmed. after Lt. Guy. Sher-
wood Dixon promised to hear their
complaints if they would let the
guards go.
Dixon. filling in foe Governor
Stevenson. followed up his pro-
mise immediately. He entered the
north cell block kitchen to talk
with a four-man committee of
prisoners. Prison ofliclals and
newsmen also attended the tat.
The three guards say the pri-
soners threatened them, but did
them no actual harm. They say
they were well-ted in the kitchen
stronghold of the prisoners. The
prisoners told them: "so, long as
'they don't use tear gas on us.
phial be all right.'
Seven guards still are held hos-
tage by 300 prisorere in the east
cell block of the Meaard peni-
tentiary. Earlier, the convicts tried
to set fire to a guard turret by
tossing oil-emitted paper torchts
at it
Prison enteral§ hope to starve
the remaining rioters into suo-
mission le they do not release the
guards. Violence wiii not be used
unless the prisoners carry out their
threat to throw the hostages from
the 40-foot cell block,
The mentally sick prism era evi-
dently decided to release their
hostages when they were sure
Oixon was at the prison and was
ready to hear their problems. They
want better psychiatric care, food,
and bigger athletic program.
SMITH'S BALM SHOP
WILL NOT CLOSE
Smith's Barber Slum will not
efose on Wednesday evening ac-
cording to Mr. Smith owner of
the business. An advertisement
in syesterday's issue of the daily
LEDGER AND TiMES slated that
all barber shops in Murray would
close on Wednesday afternoons
and would be open all day Thins-
dey and Thursday night.
Mr. Smith • said that he was
open all during the week. • n
Abrabern Lincoln wia once tried
in Kentucky for infrigernent of
ferry rights. The trial -took place
at Inwispott in 1827 and the 18-
year old Lincoln acted as his own
Jewyer. He was acquitted.
^
ference wins, greedy has a sure
tie-for-the -0VC-crovnt-trt the-brlf.•
Undefeated Tech's next conference
game is with Middle Tenneseee.
November 27. after al lotner ewe
contests are settled.
Morehead and Eastetn. each w.th
two or more losses, are out of
the running for the conference
trophy, leaving only Murray. West-
ern and Middle Tennetnee le con-
tend with Tech for a tie. One
bobble by any one of the three
would put Tech home free.
To tie for the trophy, Murray
must whip Morehead. Middle Ten-
nessee and Western, then wait for
Middle Tennessee to upset Tech
in the last game of the season.
For Middle Tennessee to tie, the
Raiders must whip both Mutely
and Tech. Western can tie on my. by
downing Eastern arid Murray and
then let Middle Ter.nessee win
over Tech.
On paper, theoretically the Tho-
roughbreds stilt', havea chance.
but the first testing in fact comes
Saturday afternoon on the gridiron
at Cutchin stadium against More-
heed.
Strange things are happening on
the practice field, as Coech Fred
Faurot preps his team for that
title. Facing the contest with little - -
chance of using either Ray Lafser 
Roy AndersonJay Witt caring the signals.or Bob Holt at quarter. Faurot tin s
Larger is definitely sidelined with
a shoulder .separation suffered in Dies Tuesdaythe Delta defeat and his sub. Holt
Came out of the same roueh game
with a bad back. Witt a halfback
since his freshman days, saw his
first action' this year at quartet-
back against Delta.
Morehead. always a thorn in
Murray's side, comes into the game
with a (earn thas has grown stron--
qe with each contest. Lust Satu--
they played Eastern Kentucky
A 20-20 tie. Saturday's awe
C oses out the sealon for the Eagles.
Feurot's team, flat on its fai-e
after its upset defeat by Delta, wet
be playing with the grim deter-
mination that comes from the
knowledge that the whole works
are at stake on every play. There
are no second chances left.
STATE BAN ON HUNTING
IS EXTENDED TODAY
FRANKFORT, Ky. Oct. 29 _
The State Department of Fesh and
Wildlife resources has extended
the ban 'on squirrel hunting es
include all protected aria unpro-
tected game•
Commissioner Earl Wallace said
no hunting will be permitted for
any game until after there is a
general rainfall. The latest order
includes such things as ted fox
for which there normally is no
closed hunting seasbn.
The squirrel hunting season was
closed yesterday because of the
forest fire situation in Kentucky.
Roy A. Anderson passed away
at his home near Farmington Tues-
day at 4:30 p.m. He was 70 years
of age and his death followed a
lengthy illness.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs:
Margie Anderson, Farmington; one
daughter , Mrs. Addle Jones, De-
WM; three staters.
Rattle Bowden, :Dukedom, Tenn..
Misses Martha and Alice Ander-
son, Murray; three brothers, Or-
ville and Henry Anderson, Murray,
and Claude Anderson, Murray.
Funeral services will be held at
the Antioch Church of Christ
Thursday at 2 p.m. with Bro. Fred
W. Chunn officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Ro-
bert Adams, Perkins McNelly, Ken-
neth Faughte Euron Andrus, Fred
Harrison and Billie Miller. Hono-
rary pallbearers will be Edgar
Huddle, One Beach, K. M. Shock-
ley. Noah Harrison, 011ie Boyd an]
Dow Jones.
Burial will be in the Antioch
cemetery with the Hoy M. Lowe
Funeral Home of Lowes in charge.
The body will be at the resi-
dence until the funeral hour.
The old State Capitol building
in Frankfort. errected in 1827. is
one of the finest examples of Greek
Revivtal architecture in .the world.
•••••••
•
MURRAY POPULATION - $000
NOT PLEASANT LOOKING, THAT WHITE HORSE HILL
DIM AERIAL view shows the desolation of White Horse hill in Korea 
following some of the bitterest
Righting of the Korean war. The terrain is pock-marked from air attack. USAF photo. linternatiorsoll
Barkley Will
Dedicate Airport
MAYFIELD. Ky., Oet. 29---(Spe-
cial: _ _ Vier-President Alben W.
rkley• will officially decimate the
new $200,000.Mayfield-Graves coun-
ty Airport Sunday, Nov. 2 at 2
p.m.
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, Lieut.
Gov. Emerson (Doc) Beauchamp,
Commissioner ot Aeronautics Chee-
ks Gartrell and other prrineat
oeicials are scheduled to appear
the dedicatory esibrelese.
A gigantic air _ show, featuring
some 35 airplanes in precision fly-
ing maneuvers and stunt flying
will be a part o fthe afternoon's
program. A squadron of jet planes
will also make an appearance.
The airport, one of the finest in
Kentucky has a 3.40J foot sur-
face runway 100 feet wide and .1
modern administration building,
housing a restaurant that cost
$32,000.
The Mayfield-Graves County Air-
port is sponsored jointly by the
Mayfield City counce and the
Graves Fiscal Court.
Airport Officials are anticipating
:ne crowd of 20.000 or Ignore to at-
tend the dedication program and
air show.
Officials from several large air
lines have been extended invita•
teens to attend tile declination.
Vice-President Barkley and Gov.
Wetherby. along with other state
officials, will fly to Meyfield and
land at the new. airport Sunday
afternoon.
Election Reaches Climax As Candidates Seek
45 Electoral Votes Of State Of New York
Gy George J. Harder (UP)
The sound and fury of the
election campaign is reaching a
climax in the industrial east wine
New York the main target.
Dweight Eisenhower and Adlai
Stevenson are giving their all in
a Windup drive to get the edge in
New York state with its power-
house 45 votes in the electoral
college.
Every.caropaign device is being
used, radio. TM. whistle-stopping,
motorcanint end big-time rallies.
Steverison has just finished in
New York the most intensive cam-
paign trip since hee nies nominated
and hale headed for. Pennsylvania.
Eisenhower le the midst of
his finarbira.nd will antote three
days of the final week before
the election, dewing hard for the
,New York vote.,
The retired general has 13
speeches made or scheduled for
the New York metropolitan area,
including a Madison Square rally
and a major TV ' address. .
It is recognition of the simp e
mathematical fact that the candi-
date who wins New York gete l
a big leg up MI the electionl
ladder.
And the further political fact
that New York IS a big question
mark in the election. It's one of
the b:g doubtful statee, so doubt-
eller side can claim an edge
any re nfidence.nets 
New York stale ent for Dewey:
in 1948. but only a margin of
60.000 votes ever Pre r '
man. Contract that wit • nit-
million votes which Heory Waln
'no
lace got in 1946 and it seems clear!
that the Republican victory four
years' ago was extremely insecure
politically.
For the Wallace vote amounted
to more than eight percent of
the state total, clearly the balance
of power in the state. -
Rat this year. all the pots in-
dicate the progressives will poll
only between one and two per-
cent of- the New York ote. That
leaves a substantlel umber
votee expected to, ck to the
Derninratic fold. It'miens Eisen-
hower must do considerably bet-
ter than Dewey-an •the' New York
governors' home state tc: over-
come thgt vote margin.
To do better. Eisenhower is aim-
ing his windup New York appeals
to new' voters in the 'New York
City suburbs, areas which tra-
ditionally have been Reublican
but which have tremendous new
registrations this year.
The whole issue of who gets
New York may be decided by
these new. apparent :y migrant
voters numbering in the tens of
thousands.
If a political dopster ran alt
anwn and figure out how nrenle
migrant voters, will go. he pro-
bably cart- figure out the outcome
in New York. ••
Because the tremendous regis-
tration increases came in tradi-
tional .Republican "'tern ory. the
GOP claims it forc-ticadrws al
Eisenhower sweep.
But the Democrats clam other-
wise. They insist these new regns
tration reflect a migraticn of voters
GO'
from normally Democratic strong-
holds to suburban New York City.
And that these Demeocrats wilt
carry their allegiance with them.
There is ne question about the
migration. Thiatisands of residents
of Brooklyn. Manhattan. the Bronx
strong centrirk of the new deal
and the Democratic party, have
moved runt to the Weenchester and
Long Island suburbs of metro-
politan New Ynrk. Anyone who
has travelled thrhugh the area
is amneed at the vast number of
housing Projects going up through-
out the nibutben area.
Traffic on Long Island has be-
come a major problem with the
influx of New Y nkere Who wsitit
to get out to the sticks.
The questiol then is whether
'these new residents of. Republi-
can territory will carry with the-in
their old Meal loyalties or will
get a new political Cornnleklor.
The GOP sa a it finds that mon
Of the migra voters chnnee then
political loyal s when they move
to the subli s. becorhe home-
owners. and t e _on the respon-
sibilities ,of su elan life.
On a ssmalle ale, a similar
situation has dey pert in upstate
New Ynrk, where the Republoan
candidate must get substent
Majorities to overcome the lead
Stevenson is sure to be given in
New York City. There. ten, there
has been a migration into subur-
ban areas, which show record r..-
cistrations. nBth sides arc Haim-
ing the edge because of the in.
I creased registrations. Nnvember






Miss Clara &tele, art petnesser
at Murray State Colleen, has been
named chairman of the Murray
area for the national observance
;fe#4410 tuo,:rqrvtpiwarlesele. Novern-
• -She wit&
serve under Mrs. Robert C Cherry
of aPducah. First District chairman.
Murray State College has plan-
ned a number of exhitnts in oh
servance of the week. Work of
outstanding MSC students will be
on display in the art studios in
the Fine Arts building and an ex-
hibit of national standing will be
shown in the Art division.
The main exhibit will featu -e
the work of Wood Crumbo. an
American India who has earned
top artistic recognition seith his
Silk screen prints on display are
Silk serene prints on display are
pictorial in treatmeet and tell
Crumbo's graphic story of Indian
history, religion, rituals, customs
and philosophy.
Crumbo is a member of the Pot-
tawatomie tribe of Oklahoma whe
now makes his home in Taos. New
Mexico. He ha. exectited mural
paintings for more than a hundred
public buildings in- the United
States, the most noted in the new
Department of Interior Building
ire Washington. D. C
American Art Week was ori-
ginated by the Ames man Artists
Profeessional League of New York
and is now sponsored by the same
group in cooperation with civic
clubs throughout the nation.
Capsule Comments
By United Press
Police chief Ralph Moxley. of
Binningham. Michigan. when he
won an expensive hat en a lottery
ticket drawn a few minutes after
be proclaimed a ban on gambling
in' his town:..
e1 enty meant bingo parties and
the like."
Frederiek----A. Encans. of Loridoe
arrested for carets!: driving aft,
admitting he was shaving himself
In his reer - view mirror while
driving to work:
"How can I be dewing care-
lessly? I do this habitually."
A television station official in
Ames. Iowa when' a singing corn-
Mercial advertilg coffee accom-
panied the picture portion of Send
ator McCarthyn polite-al program
in Chicago:, •
"The picture was al, right but
they fed in the wrorg sound.-
lionel Rarrymom who says that
young artOrs are just as good as
the old time antcrs were:
"The only change has been in
aediences. which I must say ha,.e
gotten Mosier and lenster."
Dr David P. Bar rof the New
York hospital-Cornell Medical cen-
ter. warning that overweight peo-
ple aliwitild reduce:
"Fat shortens life which 'has been




Kentucky clear and cold
tonight, lowest 20 to 28.
Thursday fair and warmer.
Vol. XXIII; No. 196
Payments To Needy In County
Reaches $132,706 This Year
FRANKFORT. Ky. -The Depart-
-ment of- Seonorrric Security today
reported that. for the nute-month
period ending September 30. pub-
lic assistance ' payments totaling
$132,706 were paid to residents
of Calloway county for old site
assistance .aid to deperdent &Od-
e-nen and to needy blind.
Commissioner of Economic Se-
curity Vego E. Barnes reported
that :if the total payments in Cal-
loway count, $121.402 went to the
needy aged; 810.184 to the upkeep
of dependent children, and $1.140 to
the needy blind
Averang payment in Kentucky
for aged assistance during the
third quarter of 1952 was $30.12
to the old people who received
monthly checks. Under the de-
pendent children's program, an
average of $53.03 vent to the
families each month. Blind people
received an average of $31.97.
Barnes explained that public
assistance recipients in the state
arereceiving larger checks this
month, reflecting anditionai
amounts voted by Congress at its
last session plus anticipated Val-
ances of state funds nesulting from
case load reduct•ons in the three
programs. Old age assistance rolls
have been reduced by 13,000; aid
to dependent children by 10.000
children; and aid to the needy
blind by 150. Reduction in the
rolls by efficient administration
has enabled the state to make pay-
ments more in line with current
standards of living.- Bernes con-
tinued.
Increases in average payment




.• By lei. Willem
A second period toochdown de-
cided the contest between Mur-
ray High's "B" team Tuesday after-
noon and Tilghman High's "B"
team of Paducah The Junior Tigers
took a 6-0 second period lead and
led it all the way th win their
first contest of the season in as
many starts
A pas.s from Joe !caviler Or
to Dale Alexander set lip th
touchdown and the same pass
scored the TD with Alexander
again inn the receiving' end. Ins
white-headed eophomere trotted
!seven yards for paydirt after Orr's
fling was goad. Alexander display-
ed much talent for the Dub Rus-
sell. Heron West outfit and he
looked as if he poen ssed the
ability to do plenty of good work
for Ty nolland in years to follow.
On defense it was Jimmy Smith,
Teddy Vaughn and Donald Henry
that did the rugged work. Smith
and Vaughn both Juniors and
Henry a sophomore are apt to fit
into the Holland cog next season.
Following the only score in the
game by the Titers, junior end
Charles nellie re-covered their own
kickoff 'to- _apparently fleet an-
other Murray drive. After Colin
and his mans tad ran several plays
it was soon aident that the Tor-
nado wasn't teeing up anythine
so the bal Ichanged hands and
Collie ended the fire( half with
a bloody fleSe The end man
fume din a brilliant game both
offensively and defensively. "Her-
bie" McCord was Collie's sub it
the end slot during the contest
between the- two !tubs.
Score by quarters:








Murray High School Meets Hoo-
k insville Friday night at Hop-
kin:wine Coach Holland's Tigers
are limping at the oreeent witn
an injury-- riddled squad.
Injured are Carroll Childress.
Jones. Buchanan, Phillips. King,
Wyatt and Furches
Carroll and Childress are .1e-
finitely out of the Hoptown game.
with some of the (neer!' cetraie
to play only part time.
Ty indicated that he would have
to draw heavily on his reserves.
The reserves are a bright spot
for Coach Holland. hnwevee show-
ing up well an the "13- team games
played recently. The Ai" team won
over both Mayfield and Tiliehmar.
winning over Major's Marauders
of Paducah 8-0
Jce Farmer Orr. Don Henry.
Dale Alexander, Jim Smith all
looked ilcx1 in these games.
The Murray Junior High team
will play Paris. Tennessee here
torhorrow afternoon at 3:30.
$35.03: aid to the needy blind,
ss2.06 to $36.30: and aid to de-
pendent children. $14.88 to $17•97.
On the latter. Berme' said, the
average family will receive 034.15
for October as compared to $53.17
in September.,
Maximum payments under the
public assistance program have
been upped from $50 to $55 for
both the needy aged and the
needy blind. The aid to dependent
children program has resulted in




Governor Adlai Stevenson nosed
out General Eisenhower by a
scant three votes yesterday when
the Murray Lion's Club held a
straw vote.
Four votes were undecided which
could have swung the election to
either side. The Ma-,field Lions
won with Stevenson in their vote
which was 17 to 12. Ike won in
Fulton however.
Following the mock election, the
following new Lions were initia-
ted: Dr. C. C. Lowry Joe L. Kern,
John Parker, Dr. Castel Parker,
Tom Venable, Nocsnan Klatt"
Frank Dibble, Bob Johnson, and
Robert Baar:
The next meeting :--ill be held
on the second Tuesday in Novem-
ber at the Hazel High school with
the Lions being fed by the Home-
makers Club at Hazel.
A straw vote will be held to-'





:The cast has now been comple-
ted for the ninth grade's forth-
coming production of "Mumbo-
Jumbo." at Lynn Grove High
school. The central character,.
Ihose of two harum-scarum College
youths. will' be played by Glen
Cochran and Prentice Darnell.
Bobbie Lee Kelso will portray
a beautind young woman under
the strange spel lot tIn Omahandra
iLutne Maker. Linda Faye Wat-
ers will be a voodoo witch doctor.
Ray Sims a mysterious blind man.
Conne Clark will portray -Twee-
tie." a country lass: Jerry Ford
will be the sheriff of Milburn. and
Betty Sue Armstrong will be his
female rival, the sheref of Hope-
town
Others In the cast include:
Marie Rogers. Max Morns,
Bobby Fain, Max Cooper, Roy
May Hartsfield. Luna McRey-
nolds, and Jeanne Williams.
According to Jane Eastin, who
is in charge of tne production,
"Mumbo-Jumbo" will be presen-
ted at Lynn Grove High school on




What do you think is most
_likely to have started the forest
fires that are spreading over
vast areas in Kentucky?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Herbert Halpert: I would
say careless people, throwing cig-
arettes down ann not putting them
out, or people being too careless
with camp fires.
Mrs. Hattie Leers McConnell: I
am afraid it was carelessness.
Someone probably threw a Match
down then went on his way nevnr
thinking of the damage his care-
lessness might cause.
Mn. James Payne: I guess some-
one threw a cigarette butt down
or a Match.
Mrs. Dick Skinner: I think care-
less smoking raiment the fire
Mrs. R. L. Ward: I guess cig-
arettes that were thrown down and
not put out caused the fire Of
course these high w.nds didn't
help the men who are working
to put it out.
LOCAL WEATHER EFPORT
The Jasmine is thr 10 a.m.
observation from the M u r y
State Colleg Weather Station:
Present temperature 46 degrees.
Highest yesterday 485 degrees.
Low last night 264 degrees
Wind from west at 2 to 4 miles
per hour..,
Baromeigilisz-pressilre 29 91 drop-
-ping. •
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SPOTR S "
Pa Unit a r• .
Michigan Slat. Jsis to?
footbal Itearra ma a ha:a y
ground game on Ir .'- . • t!PS
day and ease ra•••1 g
Criar.•h Slagle Munn sere II'.. Sp.-r-'
saris throa.;h a Suti-s.s..ii
at bast Lensing yeeterrai. v and the
accent was on matt of %van only
a feu • passes attempted,
Bropkeneed staL'a • - --Tr dime"
tries to improve .• cii.noe for'
two year old :s today
in the mile and c• a• •rith De-
moiselle stakes i.e. . A Lead
of seven has ',cc- .".1..e.1 tor th,•
$25000 Sc' - Yor!: •••
Brookno.ad,‘ I:11y
night choice. Pr,tio.,-
victories over thr -e
feature, incluMhe K. H.
"Mtcbesi." ...'hrtitt,r.a St • 1 •
ccnt- arid! E '
- - -
A Settish book:: aite-
win 1 400.ixe tem,/
'Cap Of Coll- ecmcsPt. m •
the Cambridgeshire Stak s at N
naarket. lEnalard t-
Georae MaeLea t.7
coupled la the o•f • _
33 to 1 hoe wh-eh •
Strait: h Stakes tw•
A football player is saa- t
'Merida S'are f C tr
today beeaa* ht. -ra-s• f
,t : . eta Ur .a.r.ty
a▪ ss c.nce.led aft.: h i•Va•
in prairies* last Nueva „ea Ttw
player. Peter BrJsdha isseakeng
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These Three Pasture Crops
Do Not Mind Wet Feet
_ • .
Clever.ilded Call4ry • an. fear. rarer see ding. do. • ...es: toe stet far Use.
Most cultivated crops like well- saiat-'.'.on' in th,o•Nt'irtti Tempr,r11,•draireed. well aerated see in vahich. Zor.e leit t. most at !borne in ato grow- arid -•••,.h reexa on de- aaast cool chi: ate,-and grows beat -velopment. Thee set. oils • a ;boa on a ra.a. (Art swampy soils of -eyer, that are _eliatr ta,,,an• of. a ,:andv. mu,ky. or peaty netare.wet soil or pre?. • it to r'. dt•ta•eiy _It•::.ak•-•'- (xceilt•ni growth. hew-Viet or dry so:  • v, r. t claya of,r Thrke crops 7 ' but its zict salf-utwet soil condit.• are. a: aa: aLali-tolerroat..clover, redtop arid, Reed tat ary. Reed tanan..grass &tot ret coin-grass. They fill a place that n sit with wrathy,. oaaaaear, talP5.
bTTIM..:ZrLr. - , or Cher .gera -calOf all the cicAerf: alsike is 1t,( 0' prse grassos in palatabaily* tolerant of excess aster It arni. • oat ;e, butstand rough treatnr•nt and Per' lailay to 'wet and overflowed lanassist under acor.ditions bah in ha:: ry.altes it, a oseft.1 grass where the- meadows and pasture; Where eel, otheri Vould nut, give p!"eitin.er bad other legumes would ba retufrs. .likely to ciisaoisear. Cm .low wet
Rd arar.y
• 
araas d ots not. makefertile land* "' rmrtli• there 
ee c
" a high'-cjaP7: f'arno other clover that equally pro- ,' 4-fp 9 tore per arre offil:r gooiductive of high, q_p_relay'forage.
fep.ality hay if male Com thlri:.Of the coinmon ..;-resses, riatoo riist„,4and Reed canary aaa meat.
t" • rprirtg to dispose of the. ea 7 • .tolerant andinost productiye under ; (03 _ re .mivering, r stalks. 'and cut•dverse conditions. •
Redtop is a popular grass but'before ofourth Of the early heads
btoodoes nof owe its popularity to the are- m.
quality of the crop but rather to
the fact that In the region of its
climatic adaptation • 
g 
stand, can be
,iortheest and is adapt, thri:chestablis'ted easily; it will row on
,Atterttsed. in ether parts of thcalmost my soil that. fa adapted tohay and pasture:and the seed Is • orthr•rn r of-States.
relatively cheap. In scclog grastiereis thatIn combinations. redtop iF one of are low. poor drained, or sui•jectthe very few grasses suitable for to esrerflow. it fir well to corsideruse with Reed canarygrass. On the the possIbrla.cs e above grass-poorer land of the South. redtep es ar.d alsike cap.' On moist Nt..111can be used with Korean lespedeza. that are well drain L.11: ,4 the•e 0.10%rReed canarygrass has • wide can well take the
-range of both Lliir.atl1/4: and soil a!tike.
- •.— •
By I' a't ••.1 Press
The Spariar..; ef !Mahn-a •1
crAr•ntly.•sw dr-el-Win:l to lac
front • unnera all the way in the
1932 ram:" far colleInste foottrail'
boners.
Michigan Stall, with a lecord a!
H.:0 straight wins. leads for the
F ixth straight weeit in the latest
roll of 33 reaches on the Unite.'
Press rating beard. The Spaatara.
who wind up against Purdy,
Tndiana. Notre Dmo and Mar-
quetti. rcceived .Z0.1 r,...nts ou,
cf a Poralble 353.
.35 straiAtt wins. is •econd Swan
273 it int&
Unilegn n Lu,theti Cal:fora
tamed fAirra s'ath nlaeis to thir
following a 10-9 win over Cali-
tomb. Oial-tiotillt• itneams foaati.
and Ovate Tech i; fifth (iota
again. UCLA rod Oak. reitched
spots from last week. The Uelana
Sire ranked aistth and Duko seven- .
1"..th this time.
The Boilermakers of Purdue
at-de the laig;cst leap foltciving
their 40-12 win over 111.noirr. Pu:-
dise- vehrted- from ?2 piece
week to the_nurnber• eight snot
California dropped fr - rrt third :a
; n:nth, Kon !Fn-f,:er M.:-
thodise and no‘? is ranked 10.
rUy inc ct .he seven major
teams. sti: :unbar:Vat and untieu t
failed to crack the tap an 1
t foe?,
Tr!day Villanovit -t berm: 1
:1:,:a.••,.t a Parris Island Ilar:r
-quad ,rch has von five Out Oi I
Villa:sova Math Art Baima i
says_-
a 7 T.T. •t•nz 1:se n.
• :'• s . I atoi a GIU11:1111
• I O'f: :-11), •
' d w In' Da
it ch. C "
.1 1
other sod crops care fill.
•
land fistrist rly -
'Another grass, meadow fraciaih
is adaptird to COOl Trois;





1 (. • , •
"7 r. — •.,,,,,:a ...,undw,ut,
:T. 0
of ttonn, nine for touchdowns.
In pro football. Ow Clevelan,1
Browns have lost halfback Sherri
Howard fa rat loast ,ne month'.
and peasibly the season.
Howard will undergo an opera-
tion tomorrow for a shoulder sep-
aration sufterei again/ Washing-
ton last Suadsy. Rex Baumgardner
just recovering from a preiseasein
.shaulder spearation, it esetected to
replace Low: rd.
has .thrown 43 itas_es without -1
irterception. He has comgaated ••Iof 137 tosses. Worth Lutz of Duke
Named ai CX-KEIO
DAVID LAIRODOWSKY IS buss
$10.000-a year director of the pub
Mations ,fivision al the IN, it
named as a former Soviet sp
courier by Whittaker Chambers i
testimony before the Senate Cr
ternai security comm:ttee in he.
Turk Bearings are being held o




City Water and Sewer Hookup









Felton wore On a spilt &cis.,
taking a 43-52 edg• by twa.• of •
Jui:geo, able the third judge saa.
I it et•cn. 13ut few; In the crowd' at
more than 400 fans doubted that
- _
LOUISVILLE. l•UP•1 - Detroit's the dusisy Detroiter V.':13 the uo-Lester relto-i tvs injected .himsott t set winner over k -fight into the middle c f the wel-:
titre:eight weight title pietil.e
after an upset victory Morday
Louisville.
Entre" szored a decisive 10-
round decision at tn., Arino.•:-•
Monday night over Hanby Dyk..a.
thz tall Texan who is rar ked as





521 East Water St.
Phone 1363-M
Parker Popcorn Company
is now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm,has been buying and processing
popcorn for fourteen years . longer than
any other person in kentucky Or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company has met. 1.iid n
many instances exceeded, all competitive pri.:es. Let
PARKER see your popcorn before you sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
Parker Popcorn Company




Read our Classifieds for































1940-(Kansess) I -vote per precinct in onlysixth of the st )te's precincts , was the margin that. ,elected Payne Ratner Governor
1916_ 
(USA) I more vote 
per•precinct in the pivotal
state of California elecled Woodrow Wilson PA:sit:ea over
C'haries Evans Hughes
"Who: earls "I gar,' can my one-littk old vole do_
(Tawny iliousaeurb'.
That's v hat you'fc asking yoluself.
Listen, .brother or sister, it only takes one to do it.
"Close" doesn't count, except in horseshoes.
The candidate who wins by your one cote is as much the
4
winner as if lie won by a million.
And the candidate who loses through your not voting
ydur one vote is just as muck the loser as if he were
---,ft. -
snowed under-
'••••••• VMS, • ME, 14111 •••..1, =•-•-1••••••111/W IMP M....VT-
-anseillisneftodlilfeellseereftaarrerwarreaftsesere.a. rearal....aaftea
big ont
Your vote can swing your precinct.
• Your precinct can swing your district.
Your district ..can swing your state.
Your state can swing your nation.
• • 0
•
This is the year of years when your ciue "littic" vote
can be a mighty BIG vote! "See you-at the polls!" (and,.
remember, you can't. vote unless you're registered). •
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Read our Classifieds for










































The eleven o'clock mentage wre;
given by the pastor. Rev. Ralph
McConnel tasking this question,
"Does Christ Live In You?" He
read from Galtione 2, a very In-
teresting message.
The reports read concerning the
last years work was interesting.
We certainly did miss Mrs. Pren-







Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert Layers
understand they are in Florida.f
Hope they ate fine-
1On our way home from sinking.
Spring, we stopped in Murrayi
for a chat with Mrs. Jim lienden •
and Mrs. John (Aunt Lona) Hous-
ton at their home. M.s. Dun
Baucum and .Miss Lela were-say-
tors there that le erneon also. !
Mrs. Don tells us that sae looks;
for the news from Cherry Corner
in the Ledger and Tithes. She is
near ninty years old arid we arc
-glad she enjoys reading the news.,
We miss them from our. commun- I
ity and church. They moved to
Murray a year or more aeo. Mrs.
Don received the corsage tor two
or three years that the -churce
usually presents to the oldest mot-
her present on Mother Day.
I want to say hell to the folks
"up St. Louis 'way,- who take the t
Ledeer and Times. Mr. and Mn. ,
Everett Ray and 'thanks to you
for letting .my baby brother. Hitt l
read the little column i write.
Hello Hill, Thyra, Carob e also!
Dianne. When are you coming to
Kentucky?
We were sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs. Laura Lamb of
neer Buchanin. Tenn., who passed
away at the-home of herestaughter.
Relatives, neighbors and frienes
were shocked last Sudsy morn-
ing in hearing of the eielden de ith
of Mr. Lamar Hendee. of near
Murray. Mr. Lamar 1.17ed In ahd
near the Cherry Corner Com-
munity all his life and was highly
respected citizen.
We were also sorry to learn that
Society Editor, Jo Burkeen was
an operative patient recently. W
w t!rh for ivsr a ps ft rr,;yery,
- LOOK AT-THESEGOOD BUYS
5.
1951 Ford 4 door custom, 8 cylinder, radio arid heater,
Kentucky tags.
1951 .Chevrolet Deluxe Fleetline, heater.
1951 Plymouth 2 door Cranbrook.
1951 Ford Custom Deluxe, 6 cylinder, black.
T445 I. Ford Custom 8-cylinder, blue.
, 950 .Ford, grey, 8-cylinder, custom.
1951 FOrd Truck, half-ton, 8-cylinder, low mileage.
1949 Chevrolet half-ton Truck, deluxe Cab, Ky. tags.
1951 Studebaker, half-ton Truck, I 5,000 miles, like new,
1949 Chevrolet, 2-tone green Deluxe, -radio, heater, _-.
I" 'white wall tires.
1946 Plymouth, 4-door, radio, heater. •
1946 Nash, radio,•heater.
1947 Chevrolet, 2-door, new tires, radio1 heater.
Ky. tags. -
1948 Chevrolet Club Coupe„ radib, heater.
(We have just had the motor overhauled) z
1949 Mercury, radio, heater, dark green, Ready to roll.
1946 Mercury, 4-cloor, radio, heater. A dankTy.
Written Guarantee With All Post War Cars
,
LAMPKIN MOTOR SALES
:4orth Main, Near Railroad Benton,- Ky."*.
a
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ADLAI LEADS IKE IN ELECTORAL VOTES IT APPEARS
ALA.
DEFINITE EISENHOWER LEAD 
SLIGHT EISENHOWER LEAD
DEFINITE STEVENSON LEAD [MO






teAP SHOWS RESULTS of a national political survey on state-by-state lead- states tile survey ge.e. LientruA eAstallowtt 198 etecturai votesl1
itrength by International News Service. The survey Mires Adlat Steve on same basis Eight states in black are claimed strongly by both sides.,
inson 229 electoral votes Including his -definite lead"' and "slight The winner must have at least 266 electoral votes to be elected.
Cherry Come
News
Church were: Mrs. C. A. Bucy,
r Cassel Garrison, Ray Houston, Jes-sic Hillman, James Garland and
Of us Outland. •
Six ,members from the WMS
Cherry Corner Baptist Church at-
tended the quarterly WMU meet-
ing of the Blood River Baptee
Association at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church. last Thursday.





OOP PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower and his wife,
Mamie, smilingly accept the cheers of a huge crowd on hand to hear
the General speak 4n Detroit's Masonic Temple (Internatio.,0,
MURRAY MITE 5 Thursday _afternoon ca:lers orthe George Lisivilles' sec as Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Layeock, Tayier
Bechanan. Mrs. May Grubbs, Clara— --
After a very enjosable visit with
No Milk Increase our son. Garvin Linville and fern- and Martins Shoemaker and Mrs.Myrtle Steele Friday night callers
ily in Calonia, Mich., will try to were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell
From Ground Hay
Adding ground hay to rations
of dairy cows failed to preduce
nu,". nailk in.. tests--at the -Univer-
sity of Kentucky Experimrnt ,Sta-
tion.
One group of cows -received
ground alfalfa hay and another
hay and another group geeing-id
sPybeaf, hay, in addition to. a
base ration of ground yellow corn,
dried -brewers' greine... cottonseed
meal, salt add steamed renerneet
Breh received chopped citelfa nay
and corn ,eilaee.
We know What it is to be an
ma ranee patient. •
Mr. Stanley MeDetieal helped
Finis Outland make molasses at
the Charlie !leery Ire!- 5e5 fac-
tory, Toes lay
My mom Odre Nona Parker) er
Kirel, is spc nine &g week in
our home and attended church at
Cherry, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Beeman Guerin.'
who have been in Toledo. Ohm,
working for several month., art'
at fl- •ir  416=646--now---on Murray,
Rout 5.
and children. Saturday, Donna
Thurman, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Stem. Mr. and Mrs. Burred Bar-
ton. Sunday afternoon, Mr. .and
UM Ramon Tidwell and Richard
gundaa night, Mr .and Mrs. T. C.
daughter soent Sunday with Mr. Smith.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Almous Steeleand Mrs. Lunie Clark Mrs-Eacris
and Dot attended Sunday Scheel spent Saturday night and Sunday
at ?tete Provid,enee. ,
-- Me. and Mrs.' Jessie Stom and
son att, udad the •funeral of Mr.
Shims uncle et HiAnian last
Monday.
&rues to me this is the coldest
Oct•ber, I ever exfkrienced.
?Ars. Myrtle Steele visited Mrs.
Annie aarMon Thursday :After-
noon. •
Mrs. Annie Harmon was a Fri-
day aftercuen, caller of Mrs. Euel
Gresen • and dauehters...
in Murray.
Mn and Mrs. Teeeoe Colline
and Janice. and Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Hernaon visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Dick Vine Street, Mur-
ray, Saturday night.
Best wishes for a speedy re-
covery' to Mrs.' Jo Burkeen.
Our syiyinethy ii extended ins
_family of-I:timer Hendon.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Grogan ante -
daughties and J ;mes Harnien were 95 DRiviE
in Morn-as',. Saturday. 
.
Mr. and' Mrs. T. C. Smith at
Detroia Mich.. spent the last 10
days in Kentucky moving to their
new home near Murray and visit-
ing relatives and filer;ds. Leavine
this morning true:el-lye to reside
in Detroit for a se -r.





These cues awl calves at
graR5i4d farm, ,
Are many farmers slaves to nh
get-of-date type of farming? Tre
they have adopted some inspire
practises, often used befter so,
applied more fertilizer and adept
Improved machinery, but are tie.
°ralfidif Open to the evolution
farming. that is going on in ti
present re? 
Seine farms have been entirea
turned into grasslands, spoken
Jay one 'writer *as 'Grasslands a.
' the wa#," by. another as "giving 1.
our old cern •phitosophy", sod .1
some others, the real extremist
Or cultists, as "organic farrnins".
There is no such thing As being
"oversold" on real grassland farm- -
_ log, any. more than on any well-
balanced, profitable Calm program
involving sail buildirtST'erosion con 9. As much Ise Eta_to SO percent of
feed for dairy cattla can be de-
rived profitably from high qual-
ity pasture, hay and grass
silage.
Jrali None of them can be at- 3. Gra,ssands will ripply largeined as economic:illy -and effi- quaritities of nitrogen and alleiently without resorting , to the the organic n'atter fur good soil. large-scale use of grasslandff." tilth and high crop yields.Grassland farming does not semen. 4. Grasse's- and Icipimos main.that every acre on the farm
turned into grassland's to the-ea-1i 
tattled in permanent well-fer-
tilized 'past-arcs reduce erosionelusion of inter-tilled row crow. It
• does t mean thlt 
'the 
7 der such treatment are almostClone will supply all do mi,nerai ' 
ntoerfhligeibmlefn:nium. Soil losses un-
"
elements to maintain selLs at the 5s/tun-dreetn neglected farms canhighest _degree of fertility. It does ' often be restored be their orig.dot mean. Wet to maintain prefit-
inal fertility dnd productivenessable livestock preduction, all deed 
tairciugfi. a well-planned grass-nutrients consumed by livestock land preerain involvilig high-must come frail grasslands.
inshnourletnerat,htset ,  
m
fortdizarpp and use of im.
a majority ef cases this is the meat
9rTnfrittie, tedt
livestock been- 
proved grasses and legues.-
an I I41*ProductIon of rocat ald. grasses end legumes titled
13. Through intelligent use of
diary products can' be attained by crops can be prodeced on thenggoi "air the way' with gyro:R.
- lands. This does not mean that in contour and ground cover main. tained over a large part of the
I Grasslands here advantages in 
roil irofir 
the least l'ho;frgl: em-profltable procedure.
.(t a farm pregram that cannc,t 
pion or soil expose to the
elements.obtained in any ether way. and As we 'study the problems bl-each one of theselhonhi be 
given•
Cull consideration. ip a balanced. grassland
,farrrITng prograrn and learn how
I. Iligh ,quality pasturare and to produce and utilise ,h7shemality
bar eeNocif forage r .the krage, the itiondatioe.
owest rest feed avaii,141e for will be laid for see prosperoul
L production. agriculture. ilyeatock 
send in a few -news items. Haven!
heard very much except the neign-
rs that have visited us. Had e
fine trip with Mrs. Dolts Jackson
and son- and Mrs. Sue Salmon.
Me. and Mrs Edna Farris and
GRASSLAND FAUNIING
BIEANSI 1. Keeping as much of. the farm
ingrassland as can Lee teat
profitabls.
2. Supplying a rimier part of
livestock feed horn 'grass-
land; , '
3. reeving the, land. cevered
. most-of the year -Y.ith.eroas
to rOduce erosion and edit
orgenie irietter.
4. Higher yields from inter-
-titled-crape In the rotati5n.
5. Most economical pcdduction




trol, efficient 6,41htsk,production and-
a well-Manned etairY and lisesteek
program becatre these are just
I what is Meant by "grassland farm-
Mlb










U.N.'S 7th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
•••
Al # U N DAY BAIA In New York. United Nations Secretary General
Trygve the blows out the cand'es on cake to mark the seventh anni-
versary of the United Nalions Lie's youngest daeghter, Mete. looks





, VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
...ALWAYS PROTECTED 14,4(e ege vowt koseel ,
How often herkie you contemplated petting your valuable papers
In a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitated because you probably
Could not have immediate access to them when you needed them.
Here's your answerl The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST Is certified to
protect its con'enis for at least one hour from flames and heat
reaching 1700 - F. Handy for home or office, it is Instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from fire for
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possessions.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCI TODAY,
SEE IT ON DISPLAY ATt





When you fill your _crankcase with Phillips
66 ileavy outs Premium Motor Oil you get
a peened certilicate that as your guarantee
of ..640,4_110•! Try this great nil for ten
does, or up to LOW mlCs, rand 'ryes-
arcn's completely satefied . . . go to any
Phillips 66 Dealer and he will refill your car%
crankcase with icy other available oil you





An EXtfa Alea-v.ate PrOteCe/OPS./ -
hot just safe enough ... but "surer-sare-!l'es, Phillips 6,1 icavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil surpavies the highest recailifinerlto ions
of manufacturers for any and all makes of cars. You cap depend
on thierextra-sturety, extra-elk:fent oil for wear protection ...
bearing protection ckaning action ... under condition* mere-
extreme than any your motor is cer likify to face! It has 6.
built-in "safety-margin" over and abree nordial dining *Ore-
mats. That's why you can haveContideme in Phillips 66 Han,'
.Dtity Premium Motor Dill
60`714d-tection"















in -"DON'T BOTHER ro..
'TO KNOCK"- with !-








uy now rcadf 'for
VHF when it corn's.











THE LEDGER & T1ME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings LocalsJo Burke's; Editor .. . Phone 55 er 1150-M
•
AAtilf' Book Club
Meets At Frye. Home
The home of Miss Se.:trree Frye
on West Main Street was toe
Irene of the meeting of the Am.-
neon Asrmoation of Uotversito
Women Book Club held Mondoy
.vening.
"Wide Neighborhoods by Mary
Breckenridge wos the tioe of ties
book which w-os very 7ntorestuigty
reviewed by Miss kerma SiInter.
Mrs. Ruosel: Tertoon et Airman.
prrs.ded at 11t.
Delicious retteshoteoto ....c se.-
ved by Moss Frye to the membeis
present.
TARENNE
ciatg",//rsesid• of saaV pa&
',ales dune in the ben Theodore Ifiolowil









Meets In Home Of
11rs. Brenda Erwin
.t Notie Paschall And iMrs. Pat Thompson
iHertle C. Lamb Are Opens Home For
!Married In Corinth Paris Road Meet
ouneement has been made
Mrsi. Brenda Erwin was hostess, of o, -narriage of None Paschall
on Monday. October 13, tor the! to C. Lamb which tacomeeting of the Pleasant Grove place- Thursday. October s.
Homemakers Club. The .wedding vows were read
. The. ore.oweitto woo pottotiorgeroo.lisio-Feeet -- -As-' • eiturcb-H51-
don. eonducoed the business sea. Christ minister, at his home Li
Corinth Miss, at four oOlook•ron
The major lesson on "Asoembiing
A Room- was demonstrated by
the leaders Mrs. Hester Brown,
and - Mrs.' Ern..., Hays. The mem-
bet-a - responded and caked advtce'
end asoostonee for then variou,:
problems. „
Mrs Ellis Paschall gave toe'
mho:: Itsson on "Music Ajoprecia- 1
After the devotion by Mrs. Anne
Brow n. delightful refreshments
were served to 14 members 1
Frances Wiloon and Pot Shea.
Mrs. Lamb wore for t:te wedd-
ing a -gray suit with nary acce--
tortes and her corsage was in
orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb returned to
Paducah.ancl spent toe night at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel and lett lesson.
The major lesom of the it .
"Roam Combinations". Was- giveti
by Mr,. Pat Thompson told Mrs.
• The next meeting be held The couple is residing at 1002 Dave Burkeen. Main points ilivo•I •
its the home id Mrs. Carrie Story. Pl-Pla
rand fine homes with the point
' stressed never to cut pattern
°garnet pattern.
Mrs. cuIver said the lesoon was
very interettingt:. given and urges
other women of the community toettend the dub meet.ngs,
Friday morning for a visit .o
Toledo. Ohio Detroit, NI•ch.. :and
Windser. Canada,
The October meeting of 1.11•.1
Paris Road Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs. 'Pat




Woodmen Circle Grove 9 will
meet at one-thirty o'c,,,eo ,at the
Woodmen Hallo Mrs. Goldia Curd,
supervisor. Will condo t the moot-
TriZ.
•  • •
Monday, November 8
-The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Chure:i
, will meet with Mrs.. Ray Brown-
field, North Fifth Street. at seeeo-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. .Horry Ramp-
alter will be cohostess,
•••••••••••••••••••••
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 19,-)2
I do so.. Mrs. lletty Smith ta tlt.e ,barite cleorioastrotton agent for theJ.kiVetsity of Keetucky.
Following a series of lessotis
on. kitchen improvements in the
county. 108 homemakers rearranged
their rooms ler greater commence
10 hefneinakers built ,new. Lite-:loos
and 17 hod theirs remodeled. Fifty-
four ,piovided rest centers •aid
57 had pertablo. 1: p tables mate
to permit their sitting while work-
ing. To increase. stordge spore, nos
homemakers made use of suggee-
lions f19,11 their ,clubs in making-
E.19 files, for trays. platters arei
the like. They also macie stop-
11 
"TOOrteen members and fteito- Von- t-oi -the- WMS of nit? First Baptist 41S-.11:_. "1"-_-. .- IA.'"---cli.A"'. . Iors. Mrs. Purdom Parks and iii:'.I
- -
Church will meet with Alis Lau.
miroonier-sto•-onmo- :r - ---=21. , Clifton 1.Baal. ritsc.ttwer7espi iroealett 11,7: ; at . ex en-thirty o'clock.
rifle Tarry. South Twelfth Street. 7.-OT  -the afterncoo.
• • •
The couple was attended by Mori prirercel.,dnegnt.insirsth.emanblts‘ernceolloints. the i
oOe Co:a Graves Circle of th-A report of the Ath•sory Coun-: wohum.s .1,csimetatitft or the cut
one thirty o'clock. 
TIVe Id usIness Worusin's.
eil meeting hell on October ld Presbyterian •Church iTrili meetwos given by Ms. Harold Grogan. v, lifers. Raphael J. tiro. SJOIllThe reading chairman. Mrs 'Retile 1,i:tee:nth Street, -at :even-thirtySteely, and the music chairmaio o'clock.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. each gave a short
17_,PERSONA1.;
Mrs. Pool Behind of Dettolt,
" 
1111.•11.. is expected tv_. orrive tjusosseno,1 - - • • 
irnçoitant things t.in the
- On Tiiesdoy. Octob., I.O, Mrs. le.; ef a room which are ed.:, weekeni to visit her io.neats, Mr.
Mr S. Orbie Culver Ivao Futr_Oi and Mrs. Hobart oottero and texture. Th, y ond Mr:. Emmett Heorr. She w.1.1
be :one.ripanied hon.; by no:. silo,Hostess At Ilexter Catoliam were hostessci ..t a shoo:. these should _.be selected andr ,r, in 1...o.ior f ..s carefully as your spro• C' • Y ti..cY v'hHOmemakers Meet Mis .o U z.: th too-. of :ti.-- nd fall ensea,ble if you are to • t ' :I"ith "Atli his
Mis Orbie Culver opined her h'' tie pertert h..rmony and gr.lidriarc s•te Ito nyaiter. Mrs.
hatre lmV the meeting of the De-u-'
,„
1; , ,aloOlty in 'your home. ' lic.11 D.O..it
gifts and ref -so.. O..: November lesson will f"' • "" • 'c•ter Homemokers Club hod Wed- t 
love!)-
“ncod y. Mrs. Culver ie. .president served to el' sot Is. :toe Treatmeot. Th
of the dub. pre
The lesson or. "Room Combioa-
by the leader were the th.
be I lci it the home . Lt.°• • • I! t- ei (.rogan. Visitors
o . _- - ice':S was given by Mrs. Newman . i . tend._ __,LL_•‘.1.
Eonsibtorger.. -She dm-ussed cans-' Flock Is ProfitiEde
la:nations of the simp.e. semi-fine It NI Pop. of the Good hoe- 7:7) ! ' ' ' r .;FEDED
Oloth. it.11,),-.Soa-
I.: ., I... os frank liormeister ono NI...
limo poi Vockle rescutd thiee nor. , . .
'rem- ttroWning Without even too_ 1 Mr lo. Mr.- tlobool, King :.•.ci
MO off. I-fearing cries for help; c!". '•' '"(ri G-. 'tatti sY''''"ttre'
they taxied 1,,z miles to the so. t St: -t. : • 1 t." iiilei•- guests the
%here Sot, Rue-hard lieu.. Z3 his' i"''' .tv- • I mls .14:'•'g '' ':'""2 Ls'
COMMLMIty in his mg 'tort c .• .
planned to sell his flock of oa
Icl:ahe Suffolk ewes, but that was
before he received more timer
960D fur their lambs. Now he will
keep the ewes, even tbough it
meons buying hay to carry therh
Zht next meeting wilt be held. through the winter, he reported t°.Nooember 21 in the home of lir& UK Couto). Agent Rooert L. RA-
E:atfopi Curd. "Winel.Av Treat- dolph.
Ment- will be the su.ject of roe.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior, Ambulance Service
311 141..4Th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98








YOU CAN SAVE UP
TO $20.00
by trading your old watch










Dreaming of a ,modern
home but wondering how
to get enough for the
down payment? Try the
savings account way,. a
.e deposited regularly
wi h us. Before long you'll








brother. Ronald. 17. red Itirtimoo
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DOES tarn/ .REX ALLEN
_Last Times Tonight—
YOUR






As seen in MA .-oE•I•JISRL. LE
Our prize broadcloth Swirl—
the most versatile fashion in the land .
...wear it everywhere and enjoy
its perennial freshness and flattering lines.
SanforiAd open flat for easy ironing.
Com!y-t1 Broadcloth in grey, red,
green, peacock, or. navy. Sizes 10 to 20.





1 EGYPT'S PREMIER o,. r; Mot53mrnai 4: —lip '
4aorr AoSoyed Abdel Itahrr,an hi-Ma. ' . the Iattei S a -rival tr '!
(:a:so.frkan a trip to Lonri,,n, where It:: ,, r.ove a!provai ,,I a, new
consiltotton voviding tor .srlf-govei ..i &Et the Internal a'rairs of. toe Arglo-Egyotian Ft. o o The .. long hos be. ri d'-outed by .
 it 
lintam and.'f:gyi t y l• • , .. s .......teorittooy. Tho nett, eo• olitution
, to-too:filled to be put • o r- :to mhout throe weel:i. -1 he 1..yptians












Jusi Like a Boost iL1
Station Power!
Art-in i!-n mo Cess TV-h ktory ! 1'V 90,Povret Plant
with -goiden grid" tubes brings clear, steady televiaion
rictiursto vr,:,t, new oriN'ks. Everywhere—oven difficult,
niiioyjemoilions - it improves reception. It'm the big news
af the jextr—Phileo HIGH IlDeLITY'TELBFIBIGN.
Now UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial -
Annt her Philcn "exclusive". Atirial at itornaticallymatches
tiny channel—UHF or 1-1F. Pius l'hilco 4-way controL
•
CoPy FAOED —Cal!
, OCTOBER 29, 1952
SO MUCH...
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THE LEDGER & f1MES, MURRAT,JCENTUCKT
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Se pee word, saludasums slant*
110e for 17 words. Teresa soak in
advance for each inaartiass.
 FOR SALE: Four room house in
Dexter. Well in back yard. Seia
Leonard Pritchett at Dexter. 0211p
'
FOR SALE: One used Evans De-
lux Oil Circulator complete with
fan and ..utosiatic Orals $39.93 .
Itiley's Ni. 2 Store; -North 'floral
▪ Street, phone 1672. 031c
ItOR SALE: One used Duro-T
one room heater. Gcoti condi n.
Only 621.95. Iltley's No. 2 Stoce
Ninth Third Street. phone 1672.
tale
FOR BALE. Two treinter uroselere.
Capacity 500 chicks sech, se.erai
large weisr fountains, aim large
and .me.! feeders. idrs. N. A.
Wale.rop, }peel, phope 137-3. 0310
FOR SALE: Used double burne:
cart: bio ol hvater. Cnis st,,...a
Riley's No. 2 Stose, North Thini
Street, ptkorie 1372. 031c
FO:.1 SALE.: Flcor lamps
to 61495. Six and seven way
lights. Riley'. No. 2 Store. Nortn
Third Street, phene 1672. j31.7
reit sAl.r: One uo d Holpoiut :erste 
and Foy- Celectric range. Excellent con
dition. Full size, six montos - 7-7.  • FUR RENT: Sleeping room for
LOST: Ladies yellow gold west iguarantee. $149.95. 14.1ey's leo. s quiet gentleman. Call 9196-lor or
:acre, North Third Street, phone ' watch. Reward. Mildred Mardis, I see at 113 N. 14th Si. in morn- i
1!,7:7 03/c Phone 1187-51, South 9th Ext.. Inge or after 4 p.m. 030n:
Was e.
FOR SALE: Used living roma
suites ranging in price from
$4995 to $119.95. Riley's No. a
Store, North Third Street, phode
10721. 031e
FOR SALE: Good modern 8 rooM
home. 6 roams doonstairs and
2 rooms upstairs. Coed garage.
2 large lots, locatee di Hazel.
Owner oill sacrafire for $5.000.
Tucker Reol Estate 502 Mani',
Phone 483. Wee
--
FOR SALE: Used coeches from
$19.93 to $89.95. Clean with covera
_ _
) The average length of life re-ea ig I
American wrge-earners er l gPtteVVItizted of the i•ler.?:-.sa__ nasli
families reached an alt-U..._
of 684 years in 1951, a , ot
five years in the post
itatistict.iiis report.
Average Length Of s -
Life Among Wage
Earners Hit High I
t
barrine a melee catattreohe. the • Szsitints_ sto •advoro- ••*" • . .average lenah of life for the al, tit f.ie ye .sti, in 1931
t• ,heople ei: : .441--vs-o•so-Chte: itidtd:s-a
''it' I 1.•1:,.2 al 1. • ; has n: at-
ci of It.. ea. reeticina al./reale.)-
. ti . a • lel • „nee:tee,
WANTED: Stenographer for pert
time work, light duties. Wree
Box 483, Murray er informa-
tion. attp
The etaUsticians forecatt thet,! avt sege length u: Hie kr the your "Wants and Needs"
WANTED: Sales representative !el
repeesent large and known'
cempany in Murray ard vici-
nity. This man must, be neat
en appearance, honest mei !
titre- Trartsportat:un and expenses
tsy iin experienced represent Asking Democratic Support
ing to work. Yuu wid be trair,1
will be furnish Goad starting
salsry aryl corn's:es:on and ex- • Th
fair to excellent. hiley's No. S. cellent chance for advancement.,
Store, North Third S:reet. phone • lierpitalizatteri ; nd tot•remeat Ballots For Him
1672. 031e1 pion. Two weeks vaceesn w.f1
In Earlier Electionspay a yoar. This job o:fers
In 19114912' e :BonList yle!es 13".'ns 91ler4 l'e I f bit o ,,s eees lea.
the pot , as a v ncle; now 'mot Lality over 1.050 at the tt,•• love fp •Lps eo on par," In,military agss, the statist:me .statisticians co: eluded.
P•xl•tod 0141, a d was glue to ti
Ll IOW ..:y fcr Read our cassifieds _tor _- asffeireree 4,,.
security and opportunities for -
the diht man. Wrilt• Box 323a
flurrry, F.y.
Made to OrcL.-r . NOTICE
Oil or Gas Tanks I 
Murray Machine etz To ;I Co : on YOUR PLUMBING AND
Phone 235 v. tiny sec or cell, 'N. E. Cole,
sos 9•1s Extended, Murray. Phone










Thursd- y and Friday





ASTRID shivered again, eyeit.g
the ,dark.•mng. unfriendly shores.
reinembering thc glib phrases that
bad slipped • oft The' Sky Pilot's
tongue concerning female beauty
He had accomplished the met part
of his plan to get theni in trouble.
And if the Varian met the same
fate as he had ascribed to the
Lady of the Wtst-however fence
till a boat that might have been-
then she would probably be taken
alive. it possible. Recollection of
Nareissi:a and ner teacupful of
trouble rettrried unpleasantly.
- -. -They had rounded a bend of the
river only a few minuted before,
tan_ii there was no sign of the
idshrte, though •t had been close
behind thorn for most of the day.
Kathleen scanned the horizon
anxiously tor smolt., or other indi•
cation that it was close. wondering
it some mishap nail occurred. If
they could wurk, it, the Indians
would like nothing better than to
Keep thr two poets apart, unable
to assist each other.
"There a no partictilar damage
lone, an tar as I Can discover,"
Earnshaw _reported to Rawls. In
this munient. Rawls was the Cal)'
sin, aver everyone lourfed to nun
:or guidance. Earnshaw's stomacla
telt queasy,.ind tor the first time
tinee leaving St. Leans, ne nao •
Iwinge of rioubt about this venture
upon which he had emoarken It
mad sounded both feasible and
profitable then, and there flail .been
the added impetus o' patriotism.
With a chance to reap a nandsonte
persona) prom while doing grit
deeds for the South. But this wea
reality, and it was not at all the
genie. Now he and the others' were
foreeb to look to the soon echo had
been betrayed, a roan who vas bth•
terlv -oppose.1 to the entire s•lienie.
or as much as he knew of it-but
who was the poly person who
nshrtereerve them now.
"Are we on sand or rock?"
Rawls rokcd
•'Sien•i. so tar as I can make out.
But apparentty we can't back ott.•
• 
•
awl was already certain of
that They a nave to grasshopper ,
again-it they could. It was too
late to do anything more today.
And 05% light was a long way oft.
Rifles from (he supplies had toren
issued to all the men. and Hawls
handed gill1.11 to each of the women.
"You look as if you flail steady
net yes snIt a g- oil eye." he said to
Kathleen. _"Vou too. Astrid. And
I•nr sure that •Narcisaira won't hesi-
tate te snout an enemy. Comfort,
you'd titter get down lower, be-
hind such reirrieades as we have."
"You think the -Indians will at-
taclr"" Astrid quavered, the rifle
feeling cog, in her. nanda.
'They'll do mere' than try,"
Hewes assurer her grimly. "The
only question is how soon."
A wild chorus, Of yells gave
aorwert Raw Is ond hoped, not too
that the Indians might
copyright. 1932,
s
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms 20.1
Woe:Stand, phene 1057-W. Mrs.
Bernice Whitehart. 030p
WANTED: Doctor desires to rent
hires turtle., suitable for °nice
















Carr. 1,S2. by AI Cody.
Poo...we by Snug Foots... Sytarlicale.
%Call rue aavro, or at lelt8i tor
dark. CO the) were losing no time.
Perhaps a few minutes had been
wasted !II moving the watchful
figures who nao kept pace with
them during the afternoon, skulk-
ing unseen just behind the green
line of trees.
Now they had reached a point on
shore and were ready. The stfund
was soul-shaking, as It coming
hbam hundreds of throats, and then
warriors burst from cover and
started for them- some in canoes
some wading out as tar as pos-
sible, others going past that point
and swimming recklessly, while a
shower of arrows and a rain of
bullets ISWOrt at the stranded
Varrna. Though she bad carried
contraband across a thousand
rules, designed, as Itav..is suspect-
ed, tor sonic at these very Indians.
even that wasn t working out WI
planners Only one thing was cer-
tain licatb was swarming at them
For the first Ume. Rawls was
thanatui for the guns. Kiwi also
that this was a nard-bittert nand•
posed crew who had conic on this
forradden journey with the knowl•
edge that they walked with danger
Survival now was measured in
minutes, and Me riflemen were
wasting few oullets.e Most ot these
men had undergone a baptism of
fire in *one army or the other, and
they were steady now. They had
to be.
, A wild figure was In the thick
of, the fiat, directing tile attack,
**hurting the warriors to ever
greater effortae Schuyler Dellic,ss.
hat discardea.•coat Ming aside.
seemed the wildest savage of them
all. He reached the Varma tor a
Second time that day. set nand to
climb aboard, and tumbled to the
reddening waters beneath with his
throat a gash where a bullet had
torn. Earnshaw. -crouching be'
side Rawli, nodded grimly.
"That pays back," he said.
Others, equally determined, were
reaching the Vorma across a chan-
nel of death. Wild figures climbed,
sprang aboard, to be met with bul-
lets. But it cooldn t last long. not
at this rats. Too many were com-
ing, determined to overwhelm the
stranded packet. in the first mad
wive, lb wroth its decks dies wave
of red. rhe somber shadows, the
eerie rising nulls beyond, were 3
fitting setting for day's end and
journey's finish.
A sharper sound cut through the
melee, the angry lila.: t of the As-
trid', whistle. A ragged cheer
went up from tortured throats as
the Astrid churned toward them, a
tresh volley from riff decks cut-
ting like hall among the attackers.
Before that sweep, they wavered,
broke, and scrambled (rustically
tor cover.
None too soon. It had.ebren a
Close tfling, with boarders in hand.
to•rtand grip. Three men were dead
on the Various, five more wounded,
two of them seriously. The shores
02 At Cool. Diltribided tit King Features
)0ED -co py -eor/ F4PE
L.
erie ominously talent as nO
Foiled seri as the wlotcr. a id: ..-
arS8 in which shnhino.Ogures coold
creep
, Itli be an Dour to•mnanrieles
Rawis summed up grimly.ee_Thesell
aim to finish os before that' •
"All we can do is tight them off,"
Lomas McQuesuon rumbled. He
had conic across at the tirst lull an
the fighting. cis face strained and
anxious. "We'll tack you up But
lights would help them more than
'Most tignts. yes,' Rawls agreed,
"But they'll swarm in the dark like
area over a crippled bird There's
Just one way to stop them "
"What's that ?" McQuestion de-
manded. "Name it and we'll do it,'
"I'll rave a try at it myselt.'
Rawls retorten shortly "You keep
a sharp watch ana nom them rift "
it wasn I a lob to ne delegated.
thougn the risk wasn t much woe:,
than renigining on the boat fur
What was certain to cont. That
the Indiana would take full use of
this tinie at darhness. Rawis was
virtually sure. Fever of tattle was
Us their blood, the taste of victory
ban been on their tongues, and
they'd savored it as a weasel lusts
for not blood. Flaws moved sound-
lessly over the side and Into the
water.
The river was copi, refreshing.
His eyes were not too Lisette, tor
this dark was like a blanket, the
edges smotherIngly drawn.' The
Shadow of .the cottonwritals, the
darker loom ot the uneven hills
behind, crowded out the sky and
mocked the tight.
The water was lower than it hal
been a few weeks before, Roof
crest for the season a month he'
bind. Somewhere off here was
what ne sciught, what he'd nriticod
briefly before the dark came down.
He moved toward it, mostly bo in-
stinct. careful as Ire tvagted, though
the ripple ana gurgle dt the v..ater
bid any splashing. There were
rocks underfoot, moss-grown. slip-
pery, and tt.e current pushed
!Strongly against ma
• Something moved, a blacker
shadow in the murk. These were
waters in wtech men fished their
hooks the sharp wuripunr 31
their prey the stranded ones on the
Parma. The warriors were moving
back out to a fresh [meek, ene
there would be Just etc way to
light them or-if tie coup Man-
age it.
His teet came oot ot the we-r,-
and nis hands told tom whot lie
'wanted to know. Plead eite on true -
river nao swirled here. ro•ectis voont
was a small ism:* derirg miset
months tit the year A tree, rcest•
Mg the current, had stopped a leP
of drift. It was piled hien rrou.d1
the tree now. stocks ritide to the
Shy and melt to dry in the sun. A •
huge pile oetweon host antriOlore,
though the bank itself- mar With
blacker intensity closest turtle,.




LEXINGTON. Ky -John Sher-
man Cooper is one Republican who
sever has hesitated to ask Demo-
:rats to vote for him. And, from
all indications, he has been sup-
ported strongly by those who vote
for the man Instead of a party
label.
Ills popularity amcng Democrats
as wettest Republicans, resulted in
one major upset In Kentucky pat!.
ties and came close to causing an-
other one
In 1948. Cooper was expected
to run second to Democrat John
Young Brown of Lezinclon, but
Won by a startling r-Jprity of
41.823 votes
In 1948. Cooper opposed the tre-
mendously popular Sen
Chapman of Paris who was run-
ning on a ticket supported by
Earle Clements' powerful Demo-
cratic administration at Frankfort
and headed by Truman and Bark-
ley Democrats admit Cooper ran
a remarkable race Truman and
Barkley captured the state by 125.-
546 votes while Chapman eked
past Cooper by a margin of only
34.480.
In the current campalrn.
7 Cooper has 'struck hard at the
Truman administration and its
nominees for the shoddy record
of the party In power on cor-
ruption. communism and Korea.
Cooper's spreebes have stressed
his pledges to work for peace,
prosperity and political inde-
pendence for labor, Civil Rights
and Social Security groups Tru-
man has attempted to turn into
"political paw as" every election
year.
When this year's senatorial race
opened, Thomas R Underwood, a
member of the U S Senate by ap-
poTritment. boasted that he (Under-
wood) would capture the state bya rano majority Feverish ac-
tivity by the Democratic sena•or,who learned oo his first campaign
tour that he was hardly known
outside of his own congressional
district, has led natty to believe
Underwood realizes be is certainto lose
brought out a high percentage
This Is the Lexington man's first of the registered Democratic vote08V-wide race made more dab-This fact, plus the low ratio ,of
cullblby such incidents as the claim riegistered Republicans making theby his own forces that Democratic trek to the poles. cost Cooper a vie-
lysts estimate that at least 100.000
voters scratched for Cooper in the
1948 race.
The Somerset Republican's gain
of 56.124 supporters in 1948 over
1944 was even more surprising to
Isohlical experts when they startedgreater than he received in win-
ning against Brown four years
earlier
those of winning candidates an his-
Comparison of his totals with
Kentucky races gives indica-
tion of Cooper's real vote-getting
appeal 
. apparently had re ortturned to K -In the 1948 senatorial race. for tucity, still there were 45 263 fewerinstance the total vote for Cecile- v•tes in 1948 than in 1344, or 16e.-was 100,000 more than the vote tor fewer than at the peak vote adSimeon Willis in 1941 when
a Republican, was elected goverees Only 103 per elm of registeredof the state Albert B Chatictler Kentuckians participated an thewas elected U S senator in 1942 1948 election, and only 41 5 perwith 166 796 fewer votes loan cent of the total registered Repub-Cooper received in 1948 licans in the state voted This vat-Lawrence Wetherby was electel lag percentage for the Republicansgovernor in 1951 with 37 431 fewer was the lowest for that partyvotes than Cooper obtained in Store thg presidential race of 19s8.1948 Clements was elected tens- A tar /rester percentage di Re-tor in 1e50 with 49,527 fewer votes publican voters will go to the pollsthan Cooper received in 1948. this year and they wiU be Joined
Party Lines Broken by additional thousands of anti-
The presence of Alben W Bark- 'Truman and anti-Stevenson Demo-
ley on the national ticket in Brig crats in support of Eisenhower and
Cooper.
This is the type of voter reaction
expected to PIA John Sherman
Cooper back in the United States
Senate.
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SEA ADVOCATE-John Shermsn Cooper. Republican candidate for
the U. S. Senile, speaks before a National Rural Electric Co-
operative Association meeting at Erzincan. Cooper, a strong backer
of FE % when be was in the Senate, said he %elute do everything
possible to help the agency in the future. J. R. Miller, Owensboro,
I. at left; Frank Price of Mississippi is at right-
organization work was weak even tory over Chapman Political &ne-
in the senator's home county.
Cooper Very Popular
Underwood is pitted against the
greatest Republican vote-getter us
recent Kentucky history Cohper's
vote total in 1948 was 56.124 votes
Cooper Not Hesitant About
breaking cl.wn voting percentages
A study of the 1948 election showee
the smallest proportion of Ken.
tuckians voted save in two elec-
tions 11824 and 18641 in 124 years.
Though soldiers had returned to
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THREE MEM2E8S of the 32nd regiment. U: S 7th Infantry divireon take
athantege of a 111.1 in fighting at Triangle mil, Kotea. to -iiark their
absentee voter ballots. They use a ration box be e desk fliey pis)
`en ety meet deadline to cast presidential election ballots From tel
Dyersburg, Terta , Lt. Dan Itichlr!‘ey, East •,l•
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-THAT, sec'TFIe SHE RECOVEP.S
. eJese GetlEeeAT
" PLATA .-57-4T.'LL.
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By. Al Capp -
THANK 100, YOKUNd --
FOR Cile/iNes SlE A NEW
L.1F41.-RA'S' I CAN'T'
LET 'IOU ik-F-Er 110140(.14.
H4Fr4;:irr
•11.. •-•-• •







THE LEDGER & thtta, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WIN11.•
WELCOME
WEDNESDAY, OCTOTTR 29, 12,
H. C. Price Company Employees
USE THIS SHOPPING GUIDE FOR YOUR BUYING GUIDE FOR BETTER MERCHANDISE
During Your Welcomed Stay In Our Town
SEE THE NEW . . .














In Murray Since 1931
Where You Can Buy
With Confidence













We will allow you up
to $17.50 for your old








CAKES, PIES and ROLLS
PHONE
850












As Near to You As Your Telephone
Free Pickup and Delivery
MUiiRAYCALCiLEANERS
Paul "Cricket" Perdue, Owner
ACROSS FROM WELLS HALL





Everything to Wear for
All the Family
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Complete Line of Work Clothing




Sweet Rolls Pies Cakes
SPECIALTY BREAD
Doughnuts : Danish Pastries
We Fill Special Orders
Decorate Cakes, Party Cakes, Cookies
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
511 South 12th St. Phone 1234
Murray Headquarters For
Crystal China : Silverware
Odd Serving Pieces
and other
GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE
ECONOMY HARDWARE
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 575





FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY

























Kroger Pork & Beans, 1 lb. cans, 10 for $1.
Kroger Vacuum Packed Coffee, lb. .. 85c
Head Lettuce, 4-doz. size, 2 heads ... 29c




"Live Better for Less at Kroger's"
MAIN at SEVEN I H
Jr.
•
